Mother h» d settled reasonably oolfortsbly into Greehea Home; but

I did not remain long in aw 'pensioaI. an aoquantanoe of nine,
George G; a young professor at the Egyptian.Ghiversity at Giaa, wh
had a flat at Giza,

beoaee ill poor fellow, and was obliged to ge to

a Gonvaleeoent Hoes in the Leyanon.

He sub-let his flat

to a eutuel

friend, Flight Lieutenamm Ion Bodden, and I went to share this alell

abode with.len. Although only a eeall flat| we eeoh had a bed-sitting
rooe, and there was a lounge hall and ‘usual offices‘.
Ienhodden wee interested in an RA! Goneert Party, and so lads
and laeees ueed to ooae to our flat for rehearsals; we also gaee eoee

oheery oookaail gatherings; often in the afternoon we would go to swie
at Hana House hotel pool. Lord Kinroee; thee attached to our Eabaeey;
also had a house on the Iile bank not far from us. It wee a quaint
old-fasioned Egyptian type house, but Pat Iinroes had renovated it,
and made the houee and garden most pleasant in old Arabian style.

There too we sometimes foregathersd. Kinroseg thought I did not
get to know hin.very well; was osrtainly an exoellent and interesting host. low-a-days he has returned to Journalism and writing
books; like our mutual frind Gerald de Gaury, who has to hia oredit
sole fine writing on Saudi Arabia. Gerald and I used to be apeoial
Servioe Offioers in neighbouring distriote in Iraq, a long time ago.
One of my earliest olose aseooietes in Arab Affairs was the now

very famous Glubb Pasha of Jordan l

He and I first toured desert!

together eoeetiae about 1924.
I shared the flat with KenBodden for only 6 eonthe, but it
was a eoet happy episode. Ken thsn.was drafted to England. Per a
brief spell Teddy West, a oheery young Group Captain, oame in hie
plaoe. Then we had to return the flat to it's owner, by that tile

hppily reoovered.

I moved to a very tiny, and rather dark little

fletlet olose to our Oonsulate General. It was oonvenientl; central,
and oloee to Graehae Houee, but otherwise not very attractive.
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On this occasion I called next day at ahdin

Palace and was received by Hosny Pasha, ass.
ling Parouk's private secretary. I aade a
strong protest at the incident, and at

what seeeed to as a callousnees in the
Egyptian official attitude towards it.

In spite of e drastic words I was listened
to with sylpathy, and my allost excessive
frankness of speech was not resented, nor

was aw subsequent letter, of which I still
possess a copy, taken exception to.
xx Iote.

as soon as I realised that our Gathedral was
being attacked, I telephoned to Ahdin Palace.
H.l. the King at once sent a troop of lie
eounted Bodyguard to the scene; but actually
by than British soldiers had the situation
in control.
these riots were a protest against the
British foreee raeaining, so long after the
war, in Oairo.
Io the ordinary onlooker

it did indeed seas strange that the opportunity was lost to evoke persanent respect and

confidence froa.Egyptiane by an early volun-

tar; withdrawal of cur»Porees, especially

when to rsaain.for that extra period appeared
to serve so little of useful purpose. A
great opportunity for establishing good will

seessd needlessly lost.

1

.ﬂﬂ.|:.Ihie lady I renenher first as an alnest newly-wed young
bride established as inhassadress at our lnbeaey. In these far eff

days I was frequently at the Inhsssy both officially and socially.
lhe eeened then a pleasing piqeant little figure, still shy, and
enasens-iage Later I lest teesh with the sore perseilaf Ishessy
setting to a large extent; but general report has it that the
'nnssseningness' did not last.
I prefer however, to retain
ny own personal nenory of a trin seneehst iagennens little "
thrilled yet dignified is her new great position as our inhasssdreae

lawn, so iniquitously'unJust to helpless women? lb it wee not;
for in the House of Peers it has often been a prelete who has
protested at merciful reform - and even today in a city like
this Cairo of ours, is it the lonely and unhappy of our
Christian community who are most often to be seen as the guests
of the leading clergy, or is it the socially elect, and dip-

lometioally useful who are most welcome there 2 In our own great
Faith, the true Christian leadership of the Clergy - except in
matters of ritual and formality - is rare indeed; but by its
very rarity it can be of inestimeble value, and splendid confort , in the terrible world problems of today.

No less, however , do I protest against the untruth that our relip
ion in any int01erant or violent form is a wholesome or valuable or desirable adjunct to human life. It than divides heart

,

from heart, a sets up a vain ideal in the barren pursuit of
which all the tender inmallgent affections, all kindly interplay of life, all the exquisite pleasures & genial resignations
of the body , all that enlarges 8: calms the sosl , are exchanged
for what is bleak & negatively void. Thus it throws out of gear

the healthy movements of conscience , it invents virtues which
are sterile & cruel , it invents sins which are not sins at all,
which darken the heaven of spontenuous Joy with the clouds of
futile remorse. In this sort of fnnatisiom there is something
particularly honible , making of this fugtive existence of curl‘

merely an interlude of dark & sinister thﬁhts, instead of a
kindly interval of happy preparation under the benevolent guidance of that f wisdom, Strength , d: mercful under-etsndlngwhich
is of the very essence of all true religion, & particularly of
the happy, kind , reality,within the faith of Christian people ,

emphsizing the friendly geiety of human intercourse, 8: not
stressing only its harsh , austere, distortions.

Linked with religion is the ever present urgency of the
human sexual relationship - that amazing combination of the body
and the spirit in mankind .
For mself, as a warn blooded
youth , very unsophisticated, but of ' romantic ' and affectionate disposition, I should probably, under norml circumstances,
have married early; at eighteen I was, I though, already (in loveﬁ

with a sweet girl a year my Junior - whose portrait is still in
this room I write in, though she is long since married, but not

to me :

Var and its outcome put an end for me to any simplicity

of romantic settlement . I survived the war, but notundalnged,
and the damage to my lungs nde for me the thought of marriage

impossible. I neither could nor can agree with those who seen
to think that more marriage is in itself " meritorious“, especial]
J

if offspring are produced. Truly to me marriage did imply s
family, but to beget children without bequeathing to them st
least every humanly possible assurance of health and sound

progress, is basically wrong; truly a “ sin of the Spirit",
One gains experience in Life by which one

h0pFE the better

to inform and safeguard the next generation. To leave deliber—
ately one's own children exposed to the same or even worse
mistakes and disabilities is, as it seems to me, an unsocisl
act of crass irresponsibility.

This does not necessarily imply that I myself have lived
a life of cold-blooded celdbscy; but disadvantages, if such
there be, I suffer in myself alone, and 1 do not shelter m
"virtue ' behind the suffering of other human creatures who

have had no say in the decision :
of
so
of
in

One sometimes wonders indeed whether the Joyous fulfillment
the human physical relationships has not been distorted, and
surrouded with taboos as to become a sort of 'scmbie' instead
the living thrilling reality of all that is most inspiring
the animal-spiritual human combination. Sex as me have come

to know it is controlled hardly by an spontaneous'urBe at all.

How can the essential normality survive in a relationship so
hedged around by abnormal codes and suppressions

Here sex

relationships between healthy people are actually of small
importance except as an inspiring climax and solution of normal
bodily and emtionsl energy.
when however these relationships
have children as their outcome, then indeed they are of supreme
importance to all social progress. Then it does become essential
that saferuards be legally assured for the good of the children ,
in whoa is the hope of all the future well-being of mankind.
Oppresaive sex—legislation other than this can become mere
jealous malice destructive of the whole psychological set up of

civilisedbeinss, the underlying cause even of wars and world unp
rest. Sex after all is the motive inspiration of all human
action whether of mind or-body. It is no ugly or shameful urge,
but is as much God's gift as is sight or hearing, and as such

it manifests itself for many PﬂrP0ses, and not in animal
procreation only. It is of the spirit as well as the body, and
must be dealt with an a mood of grace, sympathy, understanding,
frankness, and good will.

In strangulation of spirit, the sick dismay, when some
sort of true human endeavour is seen sddenly betrayed,

distorted, and sssminsly undermined by sheer eitussnsss or by

that most dreadful of perversions the malice of false friends
and the sudden pale companionship oflieslou

; --all this

I hays known, but I have known as we
the :{rangs trsnqn1llity
of spiritual recovery when surely it is realized that th
seed of endearourqyet survives untouched hy poisns, & retains

unharmed the certain promise of fruitfulness to come.

It has likewise come my way to learn amidst a couggigi
and e pople since long years congenial & full cf fris
p,
a raging upsurge of distorted turmoil, of blind faneticin,

& inhuman cruelty.

Within.that frightful'nphcavml

by some

seeming miracle untouched nself, yet powerless within.that
hge mass no longer of human entities but like some single
beast of elimental fury, I have had to see the foul murder
of fellow creatures, womn & men, well known to ms, & the

unspeakable torture & death of a friend beyond reach of

help of mine.
Many hours within the furnace of a h1::{ng
building in a burning city, apg:rently'without hope of escape
for me or for those with me; t

H31? clutch of treachery;

and the amazing sudden realization also of loyalty & courage
where least expected,
all these strange memories still
are mine.
within them too my thoughts recall the downfall
of a kingdom intimate to me from its highest places downwards,
with all its onset of the pitiful tragedy of humilistions
and revenge, deserved and undeserved; and the strange stir

of intense energy of a revolutionary regime, feverishly
swayed between fanatic frensies & the inspired stress of
high ideals; all this is still of shattering impact upon the
inwardness of remembrance.
In my time I have rejoiced neverthsles in the very
zest of living, sharing in glad companionship the thrill
of youth; and in naturer years I have learned that time need

hring no aging of the spirit, that gracious memories can.h
no power whatsoever be plundered, & that the relationship

of youth to age is in no way dreary or without the glow of
companionabds understanding; whrein acquired wisdom.mmy be
plaed at the service of youth's eagerness; till Death with.
his wslcoms to those who have gone before, becomes indeed
Himself a kinly and reasonable Companion to greet us all
beyond.ths lone wsarinsss of our Journey's ending.

